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Learning Style: Virtual Classroom
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Difficulty: Beginner

Course Duration: 1 Day

SQL Server 2019

 

About the course:

Microsoft has recently updated their SQL server and the new one is to be released
in 2020. It is a whole new server with multiple new features one of them being Big
Data Clustering. This course is for anyone wants to learn everything about the soon
to be launched SQL server 2019. It is a great opportunity for those who want to
learn how to work the new server before others.

Aims:

Being able to learn the features of the SQL server 2019 that is yet to be launched.
These features include big data clusters
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Audience:

This course is for all those who have an understanding of SQL skills or even those
with just basic computer skills who want to learn more about SQL.

Prerequisites:

You should have some understanding of the basic of SQL

Course Outline:

Module 1: Intro to SQL Server 2019

In this module we will explore the possibilities that the new SQL server 2019
brings for the workloads of today. This module will overview all the topics
discus later. Also looking at the capabilities of Azure data studio

Module 2: sql server 2019 Big Data Clusters

We will be exploring how big data clusters work and how they are game
changing for Big data and BI

Module 3: What's new in Database Engine, Security, data access

Looking at all the new features that are in store for the SQL server database
engine such as Intelligent query processing and advancements to SQL on
Linux, SQL graph, Always Encrypted.

Credly Badge:

  

  

  

  
  Display your Completion Badge And Get The
Recognition You Deserve. 

Add a completion and readiness badge to your
Linkedin profile, Facebook page, or Twitter account to
validate your professional and technical expertise. With
badges issued and validated by Credly, you can:

Let anyone verify your completion and
achievement by clicking on the badge
Display your hard work and validate your
expertise
Display each badge's details about specific
skills you developed.

Badges are issued by QuickStart and verified through
Credly.
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  Find Out More or See List Of Badges 
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